
September 2008

Dr  Steve,

Going to the heart of the matter, we would simply say that anyone 
selling or buying a home needs you as their Realtor. If they work 
with anyone else, they are seriously shortchanging themselves.

Our experience has been that selling and buying a home con-
stitutes a series of highly compressed and stressful decisions. 
Throughout this process, you were always available to offer guid-
ance and advice. You eased our way from the initial consideration 
of selecting the correct selling price, to understanding lengthy 
documents, to the costly concerns of selecting the right people to 
perform necessary repair work. 

We have never seen a professional person work with the high de-
gree of expertise, honesty, optimism, diligence, and plain common 
sense that you exhibited throughout the sale of our former home, 
and the purchase of our new one. Beyond that, you are a pleasure 
as a person.

It is customary to wish a friend good luck, but you are one of the 
few who know how to work around a problem when luck some-
times appears to run out. So instead, we will wish you all the good 
fortune and success. We also leave you certain in the knowledge 
that those who are fortunate enough to work with you in selling or 
buying a home, will come to know exactly what we are describing 
in this letter.

With our warmest regards,

Sincerely

Ralph and Bonnie Brice.

Service that exceeds normal expectations, that was our experi-
ence with Roger.

We had listed our house and purchased our new house within 
days of each other and would be moving with no potential buyer(s) 
in sight. We were facing two mortgages and a loan from a retire-
ment plan.

After explaining to a friend of mine that our house was on the mar-
ket about four weeks with no activity (one brokers open and one 
public open during which not even one agent or buyer showed up 
to either) he suggested that we call Roger.

After rescinding the listing with our current agent and listing with 
Roger, we accepted an offer within two weeks.

Roger did all the right things to give the house lots of positive ex-
posure and it worked. Thank you Roger!

Sincerely,

Peter and Moira Tueffers

The adjacent list is homes that 
sold in our Ravenna Neighbor-
hood over the last month. Do you 
wonder what your house is worth? 
The décor, the features and condi-
tion all have a bearing on the price 
a house will command. We have 
seen the interiors of most of the 
homes in this list. If you are selling 
your home, please let us help you. 
We would be happy to view your 
home, prepare a market analysis 
and discuss the details with you. 
We can provide you with useful 
information, such as a sales price 
that might be realistically expected 
in today’s market.

AddreSS Bed BAth LeveLS YeAr 
BuiLt

SoLd Price

7015 25th Ave NE 3 1 1 Story 1953 $340,000
708 NE 53rd St 2 1 1 Story w/Bsmnt. 1922 $379,000
5515 8th Ave NE 2 1.5 1 Story w/Bsmnt. 1924 $395,000
5235 11th Ave NE 3 2.5 Townhouse 2008 $397,350
8018 19th Ave NE 3 2 1 Story w/Bsmnt. 1929 $499,000
7545 19th Ave NE 3 1.75 1 1/2 Stry w/Bsmt 1927 $587,500
7355 19th Ave NE 4 2.5 2 Stories w/Bsmnt 1929 $663,000
5036 21st Ave NE 4 2.5 2 Stories w/Bsmnt 1920 $675,000
8011 19th Ave NE 4 3.5 2 Stories w/Bsmnt 1925 $758,000

Steve Laevastu 
awarded  
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houSing AffordABiLitY SLiPS with SeAttLe AreA  
rAnked 11th on “LeASt AffordABLe” LiSt

While housing affordability for low- and middle-income earners in metropolitan areas appears to be improving, prices are “still not 
where they need to be in many metro areas to erase the negative effects of the housing bubble” according to a new study.

The report, “Analyzing Affordability in Metropolitan Housing Markets,” concludes housing prospects for “working households” (de-
fined as earning between 60 percent and 120 percent of area median income) remain bleak. The 46-page study was prepared for 
Homes for Working families by Moody’s Economy.com. 
“If America’s leaders don’t address the growing home-affordability problem, the economic and social consequences for both families 
struggling to afford homes and the wider society will be far-reaching,” Homes for Working Families warns. The national, nonprofit 
organization strives to advance policy changes that enable more of America’s working families to find safe, good-quality homes they 
can afford.

The Seattle-Bellevue-Everett metropolitan area ranks 11th among the “least affordable” 40 metro markets Moody’s analyzed, wheth-
er using 60 percent of median income, 100 percent, 120 percent or 200 percent. 
San francisco has the distinction of being the least affordable in all four median income categories in the survey. At 60 percent of 
median income, Toledo, Ohio is the most affordable, while the Detroit-livonia-Dearborn area is the most affordable at 100 percent, 
120 percent and 200 percent of its area’s median income.

Note: As explained by the report’s authors, a housing affordability index number (HAI) of 100 represents a market in which a house-
hold earning the median income spends exactly 28 percent of their income on housing. A number below 100 represents a market in 
which a median priced home is unaffordable to a household earning that area’s median income.

for nearly half the metro areas in the study, housing remains unaffordable even for households earning 120 percent of the area’s 
median income. In fact, one in every seven American families — a record 17 million families — now spends more than half its income 
on home costs. The median, or middle-priced, home is out of reach for the middle-income family.

Only eight of the areas studied are as affordable as they were in 2000, prior to the housing boom. Six of these areas are in Ohio 
and Michigan. 

Of five markets where affordability improved most in 2007Q4 (Riverside, Sacramento and Oakland, Calif; Phoenix; and Fort Lauder-
dale), none are affordable for a household earning 60 percent of area median income.

counciL PASSeS SeAttLe center MASter PLAn 
A greener future for SeAttLe center 

SEATTlE – The Seattle City Council today passed the Seattle 
Center Master Plan to insure the renewal and vibrancy of the 
beloved heart of Seattle. Councilmember Tom Rasmussen, the 
chair of the Parks and Seattle Center Committee, said, “Through 
this plan Seattle Center will be transformed into a more open 
and park-like setting for Seattle’s center of culture and entertain-
ment.”

The Master Plan envisions the transformation of more than 10 
acres of asphalt and underutilized areas into landscaped lawns 
and outdoor amphitheaters. The reuse of rain water and environ-
mentally sustainable development will occur throughout the site.

Two years in preparation with numerous community meetings, 
the Master Plan meets the request of the public for Seattle Cen-
ter to be an affordable place to visit by people of all ages. New 
and inviting entrances with connections to the adjacent growing 
neighborhoods will be built. Seattle Center will be more acces-
sible for all to enjoy without purchasing tickets to events.

Building upon the optimism of the 1962 World’s fair which fore-
saw a generation meeting the challenges of space exploration 
and transportation and communication, Seattle Center will dem-
onstrate how Seattle will meet the challenges of environmental 
stewardship through reuse of water, through its landscape and 
the redevelopment of its entertainment and performing arts fa-
cilities.

Highlights of the plan include: creating more entrances and a 
glass roof for the Center House with a promenade and a destina-
tion restaurant with views of the City from the roof; replacing the 
aging fun forest with a new entertainment area for people of all 
ages; redeveloping Memorial Stadium to meet the needs of the 
Seattle School District for athletic events and providing an am-
phitheater for Seattle Center as well as continuing as a memorial 
to students who died in WWII.

Seattle Center is the state’s primary entertainment and cultural 
center. A 2005 economic impact assessment found that the Cen-
ter annually generates $1.15 billion in business activity, supports 
15,534 jobs, $387 million in labor income, and $41 million in State 
and local tax revenues.

Councilmember Rasmussen said, “Seattle Center will continue 
to be the cultural and community heart of Seattle through the 
fulfillment of this new master plan.”



Continued from Previous page

ShoP LocAL SeAttLe 2008
SAturdAY octoBer 18th, 2008 

12:00PM-3:00PM rAvennA eckStein 
coMMunitY center gYM

It’s a way for the local community to come 
meet face to face with some of the smaller 
businesses in the Seattle area and to en-
courage the public to use local small busi-
nesses instead of huge conglomerate com-
panies for their everyday needs. This event 
is free to the public. 
for Business owners:
Cost: $30.00-$60.00. Business owners will 
get to set up their displays on 6ft rectangular 
tables. Half a table is $30.00 and the whole 
table is $60.00.  There is room for as many 
as 120 different businesses. We will only 
be accepting 1-4 businesses of the same 
nature. for example there will be room for 
1-4 photographers. We are doing this so we 
have a good sampling of different business-
es at the event.

the freMont oktoBerfeSt
LocAtion: 35th And PhinneY

SePteMBer 19th -21St
The fremont Oktoberfest is the fall kick off 
celebration of the year with over 70 beers, 
3 beer gardens, entertainment, music, food, 
shopping and more in a jam packed three 
day celebration. Tickets are $15 in Advance, 
$20 at the gate | for more information, visit:
http://www.fremontoktoberfest.com
 

fiSherMen’S fALL feStivAL
SePteMBer 20th 2008 

20th Annual fishermen’s fall festival is 
a FREE event celebrating our local fishing 
fleet. A benefit for Seattle Fishermen’s Me-
morial, fishermen’s fall festival features in-
dustry related exhibits & competitions, fund-
raising salmon barbeque, & more. Starts at 
11am. location: fishermen’s Terminal, 1900 
W. Nickerson, at the sound end of the Bal-
lard Bridge, Seattle, WA | Cost: fREE
Sponsored by: Anthony’s Restaurants and 
Seattle fishermen’s Memorial. for more info 
visit us at: http://www.anthonys.com

wALk now for AutiSM 
octoBer  4th

5k non-competitive walk to raise awareness 
and funds for vital autism research. family 
friendly event with lots of activities for the 
kids. No entry fee. Website: http://www.wal-
knowforautism.org/seattle

MYthBuSterS   oct 4th
Moore theAter

Jamie Hyneman and Adam Savage take you 
on a behind-the-scenes look at the Discovery 
Channel’s Mythbusters with a hilarious and 
entertaining “Inside The Scientists’ Studio” 
style presentation. They will bring stories of 
myth gone wrong and outtakes of.
location: Moore Theatre 1932 2nd Ave Se-
attle, WA | Cost: $35 - $47.50
Contact: Moore Theatre 206-292-ARTS 

Le vin À Son APogée (wine At itS 
BeSt)   octoBer 11th

 Enjoy wine tasting of a special collection from 
across the continents (rated 90+) and stellar 
“Old World and New World” wines selected by 
Seattle Magazine’s “Best Sommelier” (2007), 
Jake Kosseff, paired with exquisite cuisine 
from Kaspars Catering. location: Jonas 
Jensen fremont Studios at 155 N. 35th Street 
| Cost: $250 per person; group discount avail-
able http://www.overlakeserviceleague.org

gLASSBLowing cLASSeS   
SePt 23rd - oct 19th

Dont be left out for the magic of glass blowing. 
4 wks, 4 hrs, once a week. only 4 students per 
class. vases and bowls are just a few items 
you will make. everything included in your 
class. See you soon! Evenings and weekend 
at 5465 leary ave nw. Cost: $475.00
Contact: artbyfire 206 789 1490 or visit our
Website: http://www.artbyfire.com

fLYing heritAge coLLection 
fLY dAY endS octoBer 18th 

 This summer, some of the world’s most icon-
ic and legendary planes will return to the sky 
and the public can see it for free. Every other 
Saturday through October 18, the flying Heri-
tage Collection will host fly Day events at 
Paine field in Eve | Start Time: 12:00 pm
location: 3407 109th Street SW, Everett, 
Cost: free | Contact: (877) fHC-3404
Website: http://www.flyingheritage.com 

SePt
9/22 v.S. lAA     7:10 PM
8/23 v.S. lAA     7:10 PM
8/24 v.S. lAA     7:10 PM
8/25 v.S. lAA     7:10 PM
8/26 v.S. OAK     7:10 PM
8/27 v.S. OAK     1:10 PM
8/28 v.S. OAK     1:10 PM

MArinerS hoMe gAMeS

Affordability continues to be an issue for first-time homebuyers who face mount-
ing barriers. “Younger households are losing more ground than older households 
when it comes to being a homeowner,” the report’s authors commented. 

“low- and middle-income buyers in particular have been more hurt by the pric-
ing bubble up to 2006, have not yet recovered in terms of affordability, and may 
not recover even at the bottom of the correction,” according to Moody’s analysts. 
While higher-income households tend to buy larger and more expensive homes, 
their share of spending on homeownership is lower. 

A household earning double the national median income spends only 14 percent 
of its income to carry a mortgage, compared with nearly 30 percent spent by 
households earning only 60 percent of the median household income, the report 
notes. “The burden on lower income households in expensive markets is particu-
larly onerous. In California, for example, these households spent 45 percent of 
their income on their mortgage payments,” the authors reported.

falling house prices were the single largest component of the improvement in 
housing affordability between 2006Q1 and 2007Q4. However, it also should be 
noted that the improvement in housing affordability since house prices began cor-
recting is not entirely due to falling house prices, the authors emphasized. for 
most metro areas, median incomes also increased between 5 percent and 10 
percent between early 2006 and the end of 2007. Seattle was singled out as one 
of the few metro areas where incomes grew by more than 10 percent during this 
time frame.

Among other key findings of the “Analyzing Affordability” study:
• Households today are not positioned to take advantage of lower housing 
prices because of deteriorating conditions on both the demand and supply-side 
of credit markets (e.g., tightened loan qualifications, imposition of increased fees, 
higher mortgage rates). 

• US homeownership peaked at the end of 2005 and has subsequently 
diminished, initially because high prices reduced home purchases and then be-
cause of the direct effects of foreclosures. Many metro areas, particularly those 
in the Northeast and West, have not regained the level of affordability they had 
reached prior to the housing boom.

from April 2007 to April 2008, the Seattle area ranked second in job growth of all 
metropolitan areas with population of three million or greater. With a growth rate 
of 2.1% in the last 12 months, Seattle’s job growth is 2.3 times as much as the 
average growth for cities of our size.

When cities have increases in the number of jobs; this means they need more 
apartments, condominiums and single family houses. Some of these jobs are tak-
en by local residents, including recent college graduates; while some are taken 
by people moving into the area. The Seattle area has always been a desirable 
place for people to relocate to. But since the Seattle area economy is outperform-

ing most other metro areas in the United States; more people than typical will 
move into the Puget Sound area in the next few years. The increased demand for 
housing will cause rents to increase and prices for condominiums and houses to 
increase. 

Apartment rents have increased significantly in the last few years in the Seattle 
area. This was due to fewer apartments being built over the last several years 
(when rent increases were lower) and lots of apartments taken away as they were 
converted to condominiums. As such, the cost of waiting to buy has increased and 
will continue to increase.

JoB growth continueS in SeAttLe - where iS everYone going to Live?

Rank Metropolitan Statistical Area 2007 Population Employment Growth 
Rate April 2007-08

Jobs added April 2007-08 Jobs added as % of Pop.

1 Houston-Sugar land -Baytown, TX 5,628,101 2.70% 70,600 1.30%

2 Seattle-Tacoma- Bellevue, WA 3,309,347 2.10% 37,400 1.10%

3 Dallas-fort Worth- Arlington, TX 6,145,037 20.00% 59,800 1.00%

4 Atlanta-Sandy Springs-Marietta, GA 5,278,904 1.90% 50,200 1.00%

5 Chicago-Naperville- Joliet, Il-IN-WI 9,524,673 1.50% 70,000 0.70%

6 Phoenix-Mesa- Scottsdale, AZ 4,179,427 1.50% 28,700 0.70%

7 San francisco- Oakland-fremont, CA 4,203,898 1.20% 24,500 0.60%

8 Wash, DC-Arlington- Alexandria, vA-MD-Wv 5,306,565 1.10% 32,300 0.60%

9 Minneapolis-St. Paul- Bloomington, MN 3,208,212 0.60% 11,000 0.30%

10 Boston-Cambridge- Quincy, MA-NH 4,482,857 0.60% 14,800 0.30%

BuiLding PerMitS
$75,641; Alter and change use of portion of existing private club bldg to 2 
dwelling units, and occupy per plans. 5225 15th Ave NE Seattle

$750,000; Construct interior remodel of kitchen, restrooms, mechanical and 
storage rooms with new hvac system in existing church, per plans. 5041 9th 
Ave NE Seattle

$259,000; Relocation of light fixtures and interior finishe updates to public 
areas 1st and 4th floors of existing assisted living bldg / STFI. 2315 NE 65th 
St Seattle

$250,000; Repair decks and resurface walkways in kind on all floors of exist-
ing apartment building per floor plans subject to field inspection (STFI). 6410 
9th Ave NE Seattle


